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Crucible most engrossing
By Jim Elledge
Although "The Crucible"
can't be referred to as the best
major production given, it must
be admitted that it was one of
the most engrossing, to have
lasted some two and a half
hours, putially due to the
excellent script, to the talent of
the majonty of the cast and to
the beautiful set, designed by
Bill Bielby.
Written by Arthur Miller and
directed by Gerald Sullivan. it
delves into more than just the
Salem witch hunts of the 17th
century: love on its most
idealistic and its most physical
planes, revenge and courage play
a less superficial part in the plot.
There will be no forgettina
the accusation scene in the fint
act with Tituba, played by
Frieda
Hicks,
and
her
Barbadoes-revival.
The
"children··, Kristine Kirkham as
Abip.il, Linda Timberlake as
Mercy and Judy Rolandi as
Betty, create all the excitement
, and suspense necessary in this

opening scene for a work of such
length.
Although Ms. Rolandi seems
a little giddy, a little too cutesy
to have been bewitched as
almost does Kns Hofacker as the
fourth accuser, Mary. HoweYer,
she
later
gives
a
nne
performance during the trial.
The forest scene, in which
love is extubited at its most base
level, was the second highlight of
the production . Michael Boyll,
as John Proctor, :md Ms.
Kirkham's performance can only
be calleuxcellent.
lh.
ao,D
nAd Ill)
f1"81lts a Proctor tom.,...._
~ "lechery" and his love for Ilia
wife, and Ms. Kirkham's Abipl
II just in love with _P roceor
.auah and just enoup iDs• Ell
•tiatical that they Jive a bCMIIt
ID tbe ••'f
and tbe ......

such tenderness that one can
only admire.
Brady
captured
Ms.
Elizabeth's idealism and just
simple coodness and yet was
able to show her being strangled
by her husband's rejection,
Abigail's revenge and her own
inate courace. Ms. Brady's talent
is so obvious by the concludmg
scene that one wonders why she
is so rarely on stage.
Brent Schweisberger, who
plays Rev. Samuel Parris, is the
weakest performer of the entire
cast, considering that Parris is
one of the major characters. Mr.
Schweisberaer tends to over-act
in parts and merely tg recite his
lines during other scenes.
It makes Parris almost
Members of the Thea1r8 Artl o.p.rtraent are shown preparing
invisible to the audience, and
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Mr. Campbell suddenly releases
Brady for her portrayal al Hale from bondage giving a fme
Elizabeth Proctor, tlle moat performance thereafter.
difficult role of the twenty-two!
Mr. Campbell's style is great
to
portray
realisticallr, ' for 18th century comedy of
displayina such strenath aad manners, but has no place in
does a r... jot; of it, tiUt bi QUl
Salem, Massachusetts in 1692.
do better. He llu a peat deal of
Ms. Kirkham is as fantastic as
talent, but Ilia Friday ai(bt
UIUal but as usual is pven the
performiDce
~eeJDed
9ff
role of a hysterical woman, and
IOIIIehow, seemed somehow 10
one only wishes that someone
d... at times.
would fmally see her potential.
Mention must also be made
She has too much talent to
of ~everal others who do fiDe
be type-cMted continuolllly,
jobs with their roleS: Judith Ann
And Ken Shivcm, who plays
Lukin, Tom &upp, ~iane Bynt,
Deputy.Govamor
Danforth,
Joeoph L. Alliaon, Eddie IWrod
IDd J. S.id ICidecl much to
Frict~Y nilbt'a peformance.
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